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 |   Download the PRO-PM Whitepaper






We collect, report and benchmark patient-reported outcome data as a service.




 Our Platform

 Let's Get In Touch





patient-reported outcomes in the CODE registry






We Believe in Outcome Data
Our sole mission is to collect Patient-Reported Outcome Data. We believe outcome data will change healthcare.




 Meet CODE
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CODE Is Your Expert For Outcome Data
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Value Based Healthcare
Value-based healthcare champions the notion of quality of services over quantity. Discover its approach, benefits, and implementation.





[image: Image of a patient talking about her care with her doctor]
Patient Centered Care
Step into the era of patient-centered care. Learn how a patient-centered approach to medicine can improve health care service in a hospital or private practice.





[image: two doctors looking at ipads]
Patient Reported Outcomes
Today’s healthcare landscape is shaped by self-reported data. Learn how collecting patient-reported outcome data is the gold standard for improving care.
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Healthcare Data Registries
Healthcare data registries can be powerful vehicles for improving delivery of care, practice management, physician reimbursement, and more.





[image: How HIPAA protects healthcare data]
Healthcare Data
Healthcare data directly impacts patient outcomes. Let’s examine the benefits and challenges that are arising as the healthcare system continues to evolve.











Our platform was built to make collecting outcomes possible.
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Hands Off for You
We connect directly with your patients, on your behalf, 100% out of office.





80% Capture Rate
Across ALL intervals. No other patient-reported outcomes vendor achieves a higher capture rate.





Robust Reporting
Our fully customizable patient-reported outcome reports are designed with your goals in mind.





Dedicated Support
CODE is your dedicated outcomes team, ensuring you collect the most robust data possible.






 See How Our Patient-Reported Outcome Platform Works



Don't take our word for it. Take theirs...




"I am so glad we chose this product and appreciate the expertise and wisdom of the CODE team. They know outcomes inside and out, which gives us confidence in the product and the methods."
Ortho Service Line Coordinator
Multi-Location Hospital, Collecting since 2015





"CODE allows us to get a return on investment by providing our analytics team with incredible data. They allow us to demonstrate that [we are] an organization worthy of partnering for both clinical care and research."
Marty Rosenberg
CEO, Forte Sports Medicine & Orthopedics





"If I could sum up my experience with CODE in one word, I would say, easy."
CEO, Large Private Practice 
Collecting Since 2015
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We’re ready to take PRO collection off your hands forever




[image: Code-Comp-Icon]
Industry-Leading PRO Registry
Our PRO service helps our clients collect data from over 3,500 patients per week
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Speedy Implementation
CODE clients are up and running in 30 days collecting patient-reported outcomes from every eligible patient.
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No Changes to Clinical Workflow
Zero hardware investment. Zero manual data entry. Zero disruption to your office.






 See All Features



Schedule A Call With a PRO Expert!


Need more help with your PRO related questions? CODE can help! Schedule a call with a CODE expert today to get you on your way to better harnessing your patient reported outcomes.


 Get In Touch



Trending in the PRO Measures Resource Center


The only place on the internet serving up everything you need to know about orthopedic patient-reported outcomes measures.




 ASES Score
 KOOS

 UCLA Shoulder Score
 PROMIS Global 10

 HOOS
 See Everything





#weloveoutcomes







New in the CODE Blog
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Brief Review of Studies on Social Determinants of Health
Apr 8, 2024
As the topic of SDOH continues to gain traction, an increasing amount of research is being published, illuminating the...

read more
[image: Unpacking the Hospital VBP Program | When IQR Goals Are Not Met]
Unpacking the Hospital VBP Program | When IQR Goals Are Not Met
Mar 25, 2024
The IQR Program a Pay-for-Reporting Program: The Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR) Program, established by the Centers...

read more
[image: CMS THA/TKA PRO-PM | 3 Reports You Must Have]
CMS THA/TKA PRO-PM | 3 Reports You Must Have
Mar 6, 2024
It is imperative for organizations impacted by CMS’ THA/TKA PRO-PM to track PROM capture rate and functional improvement...

read more
















Join our newsletter today!
Get the latest and greatest in PROs news and insights by signing up for the CODE Quarterly Newsletter
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